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Little Compton, RI BayCoast Bank has opened its new branch located at 2 Meetinghouse Ln. The
new branch is BayCoast Bank’s 18th location serving the South Coast region.

Andrea Pereira will serve as branch manager and Margaret Gill will serve as assistant branch
manager and they both look forward to working within the local community.

The new branch will offer a walk-up ITM (Interactive Teller Machines)/ATM, which combines the
convenience of an ATM with the personal service of a branch. ITMs allow customers to see and
speak with a bank employee remotely through a video monitor during expanded hours and work as
an ATM when the ITM staff is not available. 

Withdrawals, deposits, loan payments, transfers between accounts and cash exchanges are some
of the features offered at a BayCoast ITM, all with the convenience of talking with a teller. ITM
services are available Monday through Friday 7am to 7pm and Saturday 8am to 2pm.

“We’re excited to announce the opening of our Little Compton branch and delighted that Andrea and
Peggy will take a lead in servicing our Little Compton customers,” said Nicholas Christ, President
and CEO of BayCoast Bank. “Expanding our presence into the Little Compton area has been a
priority for BayCoast Bank; we look forward to a long relationship in this outstanding community.”

BayCoast Bank is mutually-owned, serving the needs of consumers, businesses, non-profits and
municipalities through 18 branches and three loan offices throughout southeastern MA and RI.
Additional services are offered through the bank’s affiliates: BayCoast Financial Services, Plimoth
Investment Advisors, Partners Insurance Group, LLC, BayCoast Mortgage Company, LLC, and
Priority Funding LLC. Nicholas Christ is the bank’s president and CEO.
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